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2. Some background information about white crystals, substance
analysis and new mobile gadgets

3. How to solve the case and doing a risk assessment

4. Hands-On activities



What characterizes case based learning?

Some points from Herreid (1998):

1. A good case tells a story.

2. A good case is relevant to the audience.

3. A good case is conflict provoking and decision forcing.

4. A good case is short!

5. A good case must have pedagogic utility.

«For the case to be a real thing […] there must be drama, there must be 
suspense.»



Why case-based?

«…an active, student-centered approach to learning, it encourages the 
development of critical thinking and lifelong learning skills.” 

Carder et al. (2003)



1. The Case

Hedinn Gunhildrud



The assignment:

Help me, chemical detectives!

1. Which substance caused my illness? Analyze the substances and 
data sheets.

2. I did something wrong and forgot a risk assessment. Evaluate the
risks in your group, before entering the lab.

3. Prepare a short presentation to discuss and defend your findings
with your classmates.



2. Some background information about white
crystals, substance analysis and new mobile 
gadgets



Would your students dare to touch this
substance?



Source: CLEAPSS (2018)



The problem:

Most solid chemicals are «white» crystals

- colourless

- odourless

Students and teachers cannot see if a substance is hazardous or not!



Professional substance analysis

• https://echa.europa.eu/support/substance-identification/four-steps-
to-successful-substance-identification

«ultra-violet (UV), infra-red (IR) and nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (NMR) or mass spectrometry (MS) to be conducted
alongside either high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) or gas 
chromatography (GC). […] These techniques require specialist
knowledge to perform and interpret their outputs.»

https://echa.europa.eu/support/substance-identification/four-steps-to-successful-substance-identification




Starting with some physics



electromagnetic radiation





Infrared

By Cody.pope, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=3484188

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=3484188




What happens at the molecular level?



IR - spectroscopy

https://www.chemguide.co.uk/analysis/ir/interpret.html

O-H stretch

https://www.chemguide.co.uk/analysis/ir/interpret.html


NIRS = Near InfraRed Spectroscopy

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Near-
infrared_spectroscopy#/media/File:Ethanol_near_IR_spectrum.png

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Near-infrared_spectroscopy#/media/File:Ethanol_near_IR_spectrum.png


So how does the SCiO work?



• https://www.researchgate.net/publication/222568388_Chapter_Five_-
_Visible_and_Near_Infrared_Spectroscopy_in_Soil_Science

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/222568388_Chapter_Five_-_Visible_and_Near_Infrared_Spectroscopy_in_Soil_Science




The SCiO



Would your students dare to touch this
substance?



Learning goals:

1. Health and safety education: Risk assessment
ASE (2018): 

The health & safety principles which students should learn include the following.

• How to recognise and identify hazards

• How to identify the possible risks from those hazards

• What actions are needed to reduce those risks to an acceptable level”

2. Near infrared spectroscopy as an example method to identify
chemical substances

3. Argueing and communicating findings



The science curriculum context

Some examples from

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-curriculum-in-england-
science-programmes-of-study

Year 5 and 6

• compare and group together everyday materials on the basis of their properties…

Key stage 3

• use appropriate techniques, apparatus, and materials during fieldwork and 
laboratory work, paying attention to health and safety

• Chemistry: the identification of pure substances

• Physics: the transmission of light through materials: absorption, diffuse scattering 
and specular reflection at a surface

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-curriculum-in-england-science-programmes-of-study


The Case





3. How to solve the case

1. Learn to handle the SCiO



SCiO Pocket Molecular Sensor

Download the app and create a user.













2. How to perform a risk assessment





Why do we want the pupils to read the real 
stuff?

• ASE (2018):

• “For more advanced, often post-16 or BTEC students, they should be 
taught how to read and understand manufacturers’ safety data sheets 
and other sources of hazard and risk information.»

• https://www.ase.org.uk/resources/topics-in-safety

http://www.hse.gov.uk/coshh/basics/datasheets.htm






So what is the active ingredient in the first 
one?
• https://www.hygienesuppliesdirect.com/products/prod232978-5-

litre-drain-and-sink-cleaner

https://www.hygienesuppliesdirect.com/products/prod232978-5-litre-drain-and-sink-cleaner


Advising the teacher

1. Eye-protection!

2. Lab-coat!

3. Gloves!



3. Investigating the substances with SCiO



Three possibilities

1. Take spectroscans and compare manually

2. Build an applet based on the known substances
and let the SCiO compare.

3. Build an applet based on the unknown
substances and let the SCiO compare.

Whatever solution: Coordinating and 
documenting is crucial!





Three possible «accidents»

A. The easy one: One distinct substance

B. Household substances: Sugar + citric acid

C. The chemistry-show: Sucrose + Potassium chlorate



4. Argueing and communicating their findings

A: The easy one: «Sugar» aka

Sucrose

Nice and distinct absorbance

Very good comparability

“This product has no 
classification under CLP.”



Sucrose



B Citric acid



C Potassium chlorate

From a student presentation:



Potassium chlorate



Sodium chloride



5. Testing the chemicals

Potassiumchlorate vs. Sugar





Summary of the used device:

• https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/scio-pocket-molecular-scanner-
teardown-/all

https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/scio-pocket-molecular-scanner-teardown-/all


Contra



Pro
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4. Hands-on:



SCiO Pocket Molecular Sensor

1. Download the app and create a user.
2. Close and reopen the app to activate.
3. Connect with your device and start investigating

your surroundings.


